
Slick the SSrsiiser Meets Lortl Ldifften Sept. 13th

PISTONS OK' JONES emits in me
sports
trorh!

By mum b. non
Training Camp
Expected To
Start Sept. 24

A brilliant performance in last
season’s Western Division finals
against t h«* I .os Angeles Inkers
bail earned Guard Willie Jones a
new twoyear contract with the
ivtrnit Pistons basketball team

After spending most es his rook
j (1060(11) campaign on tin*
bench because of an injury and
being used chiefly in a reserve

last winter. Jones received
Ins big chance when starter Don
old became ill.

Inserted as a staiter with the
|V!ons trailing the I.akers. 03.
;>nd on the brink of elimination
Junes helped spark tin* Pistons to
Inn straight victories, lie also
1 :id a band when the Pisons nver-
i im • a 20 point deficit to tie the
Lakers in the fading moments of
Lame No. t* which Los Angeles
finally won.

Overall against tin* Lakers,
Jones averaged 14 (his single
came high was 27) compared to
lie regular season average of 0.0
ami his two year NBA mark of

fl.O.
Considering that Inst season

actually was Willie’s first full one
in the NBA since he didn’t play
much ns a rookie, it looks like
\\c can expect a lot more from
him.'* Poach Dick McGuire said
on a recent visit to Detroit.

What impresses McGuire about
Jones, in addition to bis shooting,
i the six-foot, three inch guard’s

constant hustle and alert defens-ive play In the playoffs against
the Lakets. Jones caused Los An-gel"s great Jerry West a consid-erable amount of trouble.

Jones came to the Pistons from
Northwestern Pniv rnily where
hi had the (listiociion of being
one o! the smallest starting con-
*‘rs * n recent P.ig Ten history.

With the si mug or Jones, only
Gene Shue. George Lee, and boberry rs last year’s regulars re
main unsigned. The club also has
tbrec> rookies, headed by Detroit’s
Dave DcTtusschcre and LawrenceTech’s John Bradley, m the fold

I raining camp is expected to
•-tart September 24

POPULAR WISCONSIN DELLS AREA
BEAUTY EXCELS IN THE AUTUMN
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One day early this season while talking about the 18 million
dollar Dodger hall park in California, George “Birdie Tebhets (one

time Tiger catcher) now manager of the Braves said, he 'didn't
envy the pitchers who had to face Maury Morning Wills in O'Mal-
ley’s Park (as it is affectionately known), here is a man who will
hit .400 there, he will pound the hall into the fast ground, then
run like a greyhound.”

Well Maury isn't hitting 400.
but he is running bases like
they are going out ot style. This
dexterous base stealer ol the
Los Angeles Dodgers has been
bedeviling National League bat-
teries all 1 hi" season like no
other base runner in a long

time.
Maury is the core ot Me Dod-

gers offense as tat v make a
bid for the- pennant tl:.- year.
Walt Alston, the* Dodacr man-
ager has said, “hi- team's ma
jor offensive weapon is speed.
We rely on speed to stay c ap-
petitive” Maury Wills is the
symbol of this competbive team
speed.
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Host to over a million and a
half happy summer vacationers,
M isconsin Dells-Lakc Delton has
extended its vacation popularity
into the fall season. Thousands
of people return or plan their va-
cations to enjoy the fun, adven-
ture and scenic autumn beauty
offered by this famous area.

During September and October
the modern sightseeing motor
launches twist and wind their
way between the high bluffs and
rocky islands of the Wisconsin
River, brilliantly colored in the
reds, yellows, browns and greens
of fall foliage. Beauty alone,
however, is not the only lure
that attracts fall visitors to this
wonderland. Outstanding attrac-
tions including theme parks,
tours and exhibits provide de-

lightful experiences for the whole
fumily.

Many of the ultra-modern mo-
tels and resorts feature special
rates during the fall months, and
fine restaurants and supper clubs
cater to the wants of all visitors.

The opening of new Interstate
Highways 90 and 94 now bring
Wisconsin Dells - Lake Delton
within easy driving distance of
many metropolitan areas. A
handy, colorful midwest road
map showing the direct routes
and all points of interest is avail-
aide by writing the Visitor Bu-
reau, Chamber of Commerce,
Dept. G4, Wisconsin Dells, Wis-
consin. A Host’s Directory list-
ing accommodations of the re-
sorts, motels and hotels will be
sent also.

MAURY "MORNING” WILLS

What’s the reason hehinn Wills' sudden emergence as one ol
the most accomplished base thief> of all time? He isn't any taster
afoot as he nears his 30th birthday than he was last year when he
only stole 35 bases, and was nailed on 15 occasions. Three factors
are involved in base stealing. Maury has developed these until
they have become a science with him. They are to be alert as to
what the pitcher, the catcher, and the batter are doing.

Wills has said, “its the pitcher you steal against. I don't
care how fast you are. you’re not going to beat the hall to second
base if the catcher has it when you start to run.

In discussing Wills his hitting is sometime overlooked Von
have to get on base to steal, and this involves having a good eye
to get hits or a walk. Last year Wills tied with Vada Pinson of
Cincinnati for one base hits. Each got 150, while Pinson had an
average of .343. Wills hit only 282.

Wills is also a switch hitter of note. He contributes his effect-
iveness as a switch hitter to Bobby Bragan. his manager while he
was at Spokane in 1958

All this from a lad who in his first major league tryout failed.
II was with the Giants, then of New York, as a pitcher that he
tried to break in. They told him he was too small to be a big
league pitcher even after he had struck out 18 batters in a pair
of three inning games.

It was later with the Dodgers that Maury decided to be an
infielder. This was a lucky day for the Dodgers. For when the fabu-
lous Pee Wee Reese began to slow down they had Wills waiting
to step into his shoes. Before this our Tigers had a chance to _et

him for only $35,000, but they also felt he was too small So one
of the greatest bargains in modern baseball was missed

For the present Wills says he’d like nothing better than to
top Cobh’s record of 98 steals for one season. But uppermost in
the mind c.f this Dodger star is getting his ball club into the World
Series. If the Dodgers maintain the same pace as Wills, the pen
nr.nt is in the proverbial bag.

One of the many bouquets being given Maury “will o' the
wisp" comes from Babe Pinnelli a retired umpire Babe says. “In
the effect he produces on the other teams when he gets on base,
he reminds me of the immortal Ty Cobb in 1920 when 1 played
with him on the Tigers. Absolutely upsetting to the rival defense "

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (All!*) Ed
Charles cracked his fifteenth
homer of the year against the
Yanks and once again brought
praise from his managei Hank
Bauer.

When the season began Charles
was a reserve* infielder. He got
his chance to take over third
base when Wayne Causey went
out with a lame shoulder and he
has been at the spot ever since,
lie has proved to In* the best
base stealer on the Kansas Citv
club, with 1(> to his cicdit.

Lucky Little,
Vince Bonomo
Bout Sept. 21

\ great fight show for a great
cause!

That is the ambitious rin** card,
with seven bouts and 44 rounds
el buxine which Promoters Elisha
(Iray and Leon Saddler will offer
at Ilamtramck’s Kevworth Stadi-
um Friday. Sept. 21 at 8;30. p.m.
for the benefit of the city’s Co-
bra’s Youth League.

Two 10 round main events will
t«»p the program: Lucky Little,
hard hitting Deroit welterweight

Vince Bonom, crafty Miami
\eteran: and shnrpshnnting Isaac
l.oeart, the Cuban welterweight
contender vs. undefeaed Danny
Boy West, of Washington, D C.

Two strong six rounders will
head the supporting card: Ray
(Dutch) Schlump, the New York
welterweight sensation, will seek
his l(»th straight knockout when
he battles Art Giles, of St. Louis;
and Ed Zaremba, the Jackson
t.Michigan) light heavyweight, will
try for his 13th consecutive win
iwainst .buk Seltenreich. of Bat-
tle Creek.

Three fast four rounders will
complete the show: Sonny Placi-
do. Grosso Pointe vs. Charles I)ar-
Been. Detroit. 147 lbs.: Carl Polk.
Detroit vs. James Godbolt. Detroit.

1G() lbs.; and Rollie Wilkes. Wind-
sor vs. Dave Merritt, Detroit. 147
Ills.

Little, a great prospect, has
won 15 out of 17 bouts. Bonomo
will have a vast edge in experi-
ence. In a career that began in
the early fifties. Bonomo has post
ed 4o wins and six draws against
20 defeats through 19(51. He has
scored ten kavoes.

Logart is one of the country’s
top welterweight title threats
with wins over such outstanding
fist then as Gil Turner Gaspar
Drtega. Ynma Bahama, Duke Hnr
ris. Ramon Fuentes and Virgil
Akins. West, former three-time
Golden Gloves king, has hail 12
pro bouts and has won them all
m impressive style.

Lodge 12 Granted
Bargaining Rights

WASHINGTON Secretary of
Labor Arthur J Goldberg has
recognized AFGE Labor Lodge
12 as the exclusive bargaining

representative for Labor Depart-
ment employees in the Washing-
ton metropolitan area.

Recognition was based on the
fact that a majority of eligible
employees had signed authoriza-
tion cards naming Lodge 12 as
exclusive bargaining agent Also,

a majority of professional em-
ployees authorized the Lodge to
act on their behalf.

Managerial executives, desig-

nated supervisors, and personnel
employees in nonclerical work
are not included in the unit
represented by Lodge 12.

Welfare, Pension Plans
WASHINGTON Agreement

setting out tin* respective investi-
gative and prosecutive responsi-
bilities of the Department of Jus-
tice and the Department of La-
bor under the Welfare and Pen-
sion Plans Disclosure Act and
Title 18 of the United States
Code, as amended by the Wel-
fare and Pension Plans Disclos-
ure Act amendments of 1982, has
been announced.

The announcement was made
in a joint statement issued by
Attorney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy and Secretary of Labor Ar-
thur J. Goldberg.

The understanding was reached
after a series of meetings between
top level staff members of the
Criminal Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice and the Depart
mont of Labor and concurrence
hv the two Cabinet members.

Smile: Zebra Style
• i —.

9-Day
320 New 1963
Cars, Trucks Will
Be On Display

The only nine-day week of the
year will occur October 20 to 2B
when “National Automobile Show
Week" is celebrated. The week

Week for Aut« Shotv
coincides with the nine-day run
of the National Auto Show at
Detroit's Coho Hall and is de-
signed to help all V. S. car deal-
ers with special promotions or
displays of new 10t?3 models in
their local areas.

Hovering in the skies over Coho
Hall starting Thursday. October
18, and continuing through Octo-
ber 22. will be the Goodyear Tire
& Bubber Company’s famous
blimp. The unusual aircraft, which
during daylight hours will trail
a banner proclaiming the "World’s
Biggest Auto Show” and at night
carry a similar message on a
lighted display panel, is an exam-
ple of the excellent cooperation
shown by allied industries in ef-
forts to make the Auto Show a
success.

A giant of the automotive in- 1
dustry, K. T. Keller, will be the
principal speaker at the Automo-
tive old Timers Dinner. October
IS, a traditional event held in

connection with the National Au-
to Show. Keller, retired Chrysler
president and board chairman,
will find many familiar faces in
the audience since among the
Automotive Old Timers 3.000
members are men who helped to
build the country's first motor
cars.

At latest count, some 320 new
1903 model cars and trucks will
be on display in the Auto Show’s
main exhibit area. It will be the
first opportunity for the public
to view many of the new 15. S.
passenger cars, since nearly all
of them will have appeared in
dealer showrooms only a short
time prior to the Show opening.
Included will be at least three
completely new lines of 'American
passenger cars.

Twenty-eight dancers will make;
up the “America Drives Ahead”,
stage show chorus, The troupe
was auditioned and selected in
New York. Show choreographer
Bill Foster is in charge of ready-
numbers in the half hour musical
ing the chorus for their three
extravaganza, which will be pre-
sented four times each day of the

Ante Show-
Speaking of the stage show, the

famous lighting-designer consult-
ant Imero Fiorentino will face a
true challenge when he tackles
ibis production. Experts have
reckoned that no Broadway re-
vue has ever required lighting
on a bigger scale than “America
Drives Ahead." The tremendous
size of the new 9.500-seat Con-
vention Arena, where the show-
will be staged, will put Fioren-
tino's remarkable talents to the
test.

The latest word on what’s doing
in Detroit during Auto Show-
Week will be for Show goers at
a special information center to
b( set up in the main corridor of
Coho Hall. The center will be
staffed by local American Auto-
mobile Association touring experts
and others familiar with current
Detroit attractions and events so
that visitors can see not only the
wonders of the Auto Show but
the cultural and entertainment

Factory Pay And
Buying Power Decline

WASHINGTON Spendable
carinings and purchasing power
of the average factory produc-
ion worker edged down in July
from record June levels. The U.
S. Labor Department’s Bureau of
Labor Statistics said the decline
was due to a reduction in the
workweek which was to some ex-
tent seasonal, and a rise in the
Consumer Price Index, which
usually advances in July.

Take home pay (cross weekly
earnings less Federal income
tax withheld and social security
deductions) averaged SBS 33 for
the average worker with three
dependents, and $77 86 for the
worker without dependents. In
both cases his was less than 1 per
cent lower than in June, but
more than 3 per cent higher than
in July 1961. Purchasing power,
or take home pay adjusted for
price changes, was slightly over
2 per cent higher in July than
a year earlier.

offerings of the Motor City area
as well

Famous fashion personalities
will he in appearance at the spec
lal style shows to be presented
at 2:30 pin each day. Monday.
October 22. through Saturday.
October 27. at the National Auto
Show. Each fashion show will in-
clude a “magazine" sequence
“Vogue” magazine executive edi-
tor Mildred Morton will com-
ment on fashions from the Vogue
collection modeled in the Octo-
ber 22. 23 and 24 shows, while
Mary Phillips. “Harper's Bazaar"
executive editor, will comment
on her magazine's style trends
October 25. 2d and 27 Overall
commentator for the shows will
be Madeivn Coe. nationally recog-
nized fashion expert from The
J. L. Hud an Company.

NEW YORK—“The sight of
this fellow standing there hold-
ing a queer-looking box in his
hand and telling me to smile for
the birdie, was enough to make
n horse . . . er, zebra laugh’'
this resident of the zoo seems
to be saying.
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female labor force
GAINS REPORTED

Women"4s and over accounted
for three fifths of the gain in the
female labor force over the past

15 years, but for only two-fifths
of the gain between 19(50 and 1961,
according to a accent study by
tbc V. S. Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

HIGH JUMPER Paula Jordan.
12. of 559 Kenilworth, can leap
forward, too. She made a lot of
forward leaps to win the Sack
Race for youngsters between the
ages of 10 and 13 at the Michi-
gan State Fair. j
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Championship
Bout Staged
At Olympia

The wrestling match that is too
big for any arena except sp.ui-
)ii> Olympia Stadium. Michigan >

showplace sports rent or.
That is the U S Heavyweight

I championship hout between Lord
\thol Layton, and Dick the liruis-

rr. which will bo staged at the
Olympia Stadium Saturday. Sept.
15.

This will he a rematch of the
Woody brawl in which Lord Lay-
jen dethroned D;ck the Cruiser
as the I' S champion at the
Convention Arena late this sum-
mer Th * eagerly awaited du 1
dr *'a a set * c iPacitv crowd It
was estimated that thousands of
fans were enable to gain admis-
sion

This development moved T'ro-
nr»ter« .1 !:n Dovle rtvl .lim Par-
n >tt to m >vo ’h* 1 rematch to the
Olymnia. the bi-go l arena they
cov'd fbid In announi n.i the ir
decision both pruned"rs pr:u cd
t be- e\' •!! n* I cilit i of the re-
f'*rhi»m ; n rt- palace »»n (Irani!
Li

Th com in !v It 1e Ictween the
Lr iiv-v and Lord Lavt-m prem-
ise <•■ to be the M ,tch of the Year
in M < hii:an wrestling Their earli-
er encount t was a savage «tma-
gic in whicli the handsome Ans-
t’alian strnn r man finally heat
The Uruis.-T into s-ibmis-ion. The
had toy of wn.'stlin who had
dominated th • snort here for
two years was bln dim. profit e
Jy and opt on hi- i et when the
rin. side dorter 'topped th • bout.

HI tear ♦hat Layton apart this
time." cr >wi ■ The pruisor. ‘ lie
had tno referee with h m the
way he always does, and ho was
the dirtiest wrestler 1 ever met.
Hut 1 would hat e cut him dov n
the Lv.e time if they hadn’t
stopped the bout I wasn’t hurt.
The f feree ii st handed the cham-
pionship to that bum I nylon but
I’m min, to take it back this
lime ”

Lord Lavton is more temperate
in his appraisal of the rematch
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Write CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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CASH
LOANS
S6OO
TO

$2,500
on first and

second mortgages
MONEY IN 48 HOURS

36 TO 48 MONTHS
TO REPAY

FREE APPLICATIONS

LEONARD HOME
MORTGAGE inc.

240 WASHINGTON SO BLDG
ROYAL OAK, Phone 543-6554
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BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

(or The Best Buys In

DEIST BAKED #«<••

Low Cost ~USED CARS
OPEN NITES 'Til 10 P.M-

“THE JVEtV LOT"
NEW LOCATION

17160 Livernois 7


